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SGL HOUSEHOLD
M TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
Lactic Buttermilk

When sweet milk or cream is left
standing long enough to sour many
lises are found for it in cooking and
baking and when once one has baked
with sour milk they long to do it often.

With use of lactic tablets one can
convert sweet milk into delicious but-
termilk, sour milk and similar articles
iu a few moments. The best point of
this is that acid milk obtained under
this method is pure and wholesome.
More pure than if it had turned sour
after standing, for it has had no time
to become contaminated.

!shown the writer by a negro maid who
in turn learned it from a Southern
housekeeper.

Sour milk, buttermilk and all lactic
drinks are exceedingly nourishing and
furnish acids that are quickly assimi-
lated by the body. Uric acid, said to
produce rheumatism, is neutralized by
the acids and ferments in sour milk and
these drinks form a large part of the
"cure" at many health resorts.

Neufchatel Cheese is another health
giving food recommended by nurses
and others who speak and from
scientific, standpoint. It may be made
with lactic tablets and directions come
with the package for making it.

DAILY MENU
Breakfast

Fig Preserve with Oatmeal
Sugar and Cream
Pop Overs, Honey
Liver and Racon

Toast Coffee
Luncheon

Cold Meat
Fruit Bread and Butter

Tea Sweet Wafers
Dinner

Beet' Broth
Noodles

Braised Beef
Browned Potatoes Cauliflower

Tomatoes
Nuts, Cheese and Lettuce Salad

jMalaga Grapes, Tangerines,
Stuffed Dates

Coffee with Whipped Cream
I Macaroons

I , -

WETS ELECT THE SPEAKER

j Long Deadlock in Illinois Ends With

,
Party Lines Shattered

Springfield, 111., Feb. 17.?David E.
; Shanahan, of Chicago, a Republican
"wet," was elected Speaker of the low-

I er house of the Legislature yesterday,
I his selection endinig a deadlock that has
lasted since January 6. Thirty-one Re-

j publicans and forty-nine Democrats
combined to elect him.

The election of Shanahan was the
culmination of the most spectacular andlong-drawn-out deadlock in the history
of the Illinois Legislature. The "wet"
and "dry" issue were foremost in the
differences which prevented the Repub-
lican majority from settling the Speak-
ership question among themselves. As
the deadlock continued, feeling among
the members grew, until weeks ago it
was apparent that the Speakership;

| could not be settled within party lines, j
IGNORE SUNDAY BAN

Shore Amusement Question Likely to
Get Into Courts

Atlantic City, Feb. 17. ?An appeal j
to the Supreme Court to test the valid-
ity of Atlantic City's amusement ordi-
nance may be the next move of man-
agers of the Nixon theatres on the j
Boardwalks, under bail for a hearing
Thursday for running on Sunday.

Harry Brown, manager of the New
Nixon, yesterday announced the billing
of 'Bernstein's '' Follies of Pleasures," a ;
burlesque production, for Sunday next.
Reform forces hoped that closing last
'Sunday under a compromise marked the
end of tho battle.

Slated for Revenue Berth
Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 17.?8. F. Da- |

?vis, chairman of the Democratic coun- I
tv committee and a Wilson delegate to [
the national convention in 1912, has]
been slated for the office of Collector !
of the Ninth revenue district, it ds said, j
Collector Fred Kirkendall, the present |
collector, will be transferred to Scran- I
ton, the main office of the new district
created.

Add one lactic acid tablet or junket
tablet to fttch quart of milk or cream
and set it aside until it is curdled. To
make cottage cheese, separate the whey
from the curd by putting the whole
into a cheese-cloth bag and letting it
drain. And by the way, this whey that
drains from the curd is an excellent
drink containing wholesome acids and
it is frequently recommended by doc-
tors.

Work any excess water from the
curd, just as one works butter. Add
a little cream and salt to season.

Buttermilk tablets are used for mak-
ing buttermilk, one tablet to each
quart of sweet milk. The beverage so
obtained is very good though not so
fine as the real article.

If you have milk or milk and cream
that has turned only slightly sour you
can produce a buttermilk that is de-
licious by merely whipping the liquid
with a Dover egg-beater until it shows
a quantity of foam. This method was

KfEP URIC ACID
01)1 f JOINTS

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Eat
Less. Meat and Take

Salts

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than

to cure, states a well-known authority.
We are advised to dress warmly; keep
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less
meat, but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of eat-
ing too much meat and other rich foods
that produce uric acid which is absorbed
into the blood. It is the function of the
kidneys to filter this acid from the
blood and cast it out in the urine; the
pores of the skin are also a means of
freeing the blood of this impurity. In
damp and chilly cold weather the skin
pores are closed thus forcing the kid-
neys to do double work, they become
weak and sluggish and fail to eliminate
the uric acid which keeps accumulating
and circulating through the system,
eventually settling in the joints and
muscles causing stiffness, soreness and
pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of .Tad Salts; put a tablespoon-
fill in a glass of water and drink before
breakfast each morning for a week.
This is said to eliminate uric acid by
stimulating the kidneys to normal ac-
tion, thus ridding the blood of these
impurities.

.Tad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia
and is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Here vou have a pleasant,
effervescent lithia-water drink which
helps overcome uric acid and is bene-
ficial to your ki'dnevs as well.?Adv.

What Have Y
Why not convert into cash articles for which you

have no use. You may have just the thing that
someone else is seeking and anxious to purchase.

You ask, "HOW CAN I DO THIS?" The ques-
tion is easily answered. Place a "For Sale or Ex-
change" ad in the classified columns of THE STAR-
INDEPENDENT?Then watch the RESULTS.

Again and again we are told that ads in our classi-
fied columns are effective.

TRY THEM
Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 or 246

It's Cheaper to Smoke

Moja 10c Cigars
<J Because an all Havana cigar has the
"body" and the other essentials that
make a full, satisfying aroma. One MOJA
at 10c will positively give more down-
right keen enjoyment than 10c worth
of nickel cigars. (ISmoke several
Mojas a day and you'll break away from
the habit of "smoking like a chimney."

MADE BY JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

ARTISTIC PRINTING .AT STAR - INDEPENDENT.

PEG I
O MY

/ MHEART
ißfct jflßiSl By J. Hartley Manners

A Comedy of Youth Founded by Mr.Manners on His
Great Play of the Same Title?lllustrations

From Photographs of the Play

(

Copyright, 1014, by Dodd, Mead £y Company

(CONTINUED.)

"The woman who loves always
obeys!" cried his mother.

"Ah. there we have It"' And Alaric
sprang up and faced the old lady.
"There we have It! Does she love me?"

Mrs. Chichester looked fondly at her
only eon and answered:

"How could she be near you for tho
last month nnd not love you?"

Alaric nodded;.
"Of course there is that. Now, let

me see?Just get a solid grip on the
whole thing. Ifshe loves me?and tak-
ing all things into consideration?for
your sake and darling Ethel's?and for
my?that is"?

As mother and son walked slowly
toward the house they looked up, and
gazing through a tiny casement of
the little mauve room was Peg. her
face white and drawn.

l'eg decided to take a walk in the
garden. As she reached the foot of
the stairs Alaric came in quickly
through the windows.

"Hello, Margaret!" he cried cheerful-
ly, though his heart was beating nerv-
ously at the thought of what he was

about to do. and across Uls features
there was a sickly pallor. "What have
you got there, all tucked away?" he
ventured as the opening question that
was to lead to the all important oue.

Peg held up a book for him to see.
"The only thing I'm takiu' away that
I didn't bring with me."

"A book, eh?"
"That's what it la?a book." and she

began to go upstairs.
"Taking it away?" he called up to

her.

"That's what I'm doin'," and she still
went on up two more steps.

"You're not really going away?cous

In?" he gasped.

"I am," replied Peg.
"Just a moment." he cried, stopping

her just by an oriel window. She
paused In the center of the glow that
radiated from its panes.

"What Is it?" she asked impatiently.
She wanted to go back to her room
aud make her tinnl preparations.

Alaric looked at her with what he
meant to be adoration in his eyes.

"Do you know I've grown really
awfully fond of you?" His voice quiv-
ered and broke. Ho had reached one
of the crises of bis life.

"No, 1 didn't know it. When did ye
find It out?"

"Just now?down in that room-

when the thought flashed through me
that perhaps you really meant to leave
us. It went all through me. Ton my
honor it did. The idea positively hurt
me?really hurt me."

"Did it, now?" laughed Peg. "Sure
an' I'm glad of it."

"Glad? Glad?" he asked in astonish-
ment

"I am. I didn't think anything could
hurt ye unless it disturbed yer com-
fort. An' 1 don't see how my goin'
will do that."

*

"Oh, but it will." persisted Alaric
"Really it will."

"Sure now?" Peg was growing ronl-
ly curious. What was this odd little
fellow trying to tell her?

Alarie felt that the moment had now
really come.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Alaric, Peg and Mr. Hawkii.
"/yOL'STX." said Alario to I'eg. and

A hisp voice dropped to the ca-
resning note of a wooer.
"cousin, do you know, 1 am

going to do something now I've never
done before?"

He paused to let the full force of
what was to come have its real value.

"What is if. Alaric?" Pee sfked, all
unconscious or tiie aramn that was
taking place in her cousin's heart.
"Sure, what is it? Ye're not goin' to
'do somethin' useful, are ye?''

He braced himself and went on: "1
am going to ask a very charming
young lady to marry me. Eh?"

"Are ye?"

"I am."
"What do ye think o' that, now!"
"And?who?do?you?think?it?ls?"
He waited, wondering if she would

guess correctly. It would be so help-
ful if only she could.

But she was so unexpected.
"I couldn't guess it In a hundred

years, Alaric?nlely I couldn't"
"Oh, try: Do try!" he urged.
"I couldn't think who'd marry you?-

indade I couldn't Mebbe the poor
girl's blind. Is that it?"

"Can't you guess? No? Really?"
"No, I'm tellin' ye. Who is It?"
"Xou!"

Then she leaned back against the
balustrade and laughed long and un-
restrainedly. She laughed until the
tears came coursing down her cheeks.

Alaric was at first nonplused. Then
he grasped the situation In Its full sig-
nificance. It was just u touch of hys-

teria. He joined her and laughed heart-
ily as well.

took a deep breath, looked at her In
genuine relief and cried out heartily:
"Isay! You're a brick! It's really aw-
fully good of you. Some girls In your
position would have Jumped nt me
?positively Jumped! But you?why,
you're a genuine little hall marked A 1
brick! I'm extremely obliged to you."

He took Iter little hand and shook it
\u25a0warmly.

"You're a plucky little girl, that's
what you are?a plucky?little?girl.
I'll never forget It?never. If there Is
anything I can do?at any time?any-
where?call on me. I'll be there?right

on the spot.

"Bless you, cousin. You've taken
nn awful load off my mind. I was
really worried. I bad to ask you.

Promised to. See you before you go!"

On the 30th day of June Mr. Mont-
gomery Hawkes glanced at bis ap-
pointments for the following day and

found the entry. "Mrs. Chichester,
Scarboro? in re Margaret O'Connell."

He accordingly sent a telegram to

Mrs. Chichester, acquainting her with
the pleasant news tlmt she might ex-
pect that distinguished lawyer on July

1 to render an account of her stew-
ardship of the Irish agitalor's child.

lie was shown into the music room
aud was admiring a genuine Creuze
when Mrs. Chichester came In.

She greeted him tragically and mo-
tioned him to a seat beside her.

"Well?" he smiled cheerfully. "And
how Is our little protegee?"

"Sit down." replied Mrs. Chichester
somberly.

"Thauk you."
lie sat beside her, waited a moment,

then, witli some sense of misgiving,,
asked, "Everything going well. I hope?"

"Far from it." And Mrs. Chichester
shook her head sadly. "She wants to
leave us today. She has ordered a cab
She is packing now."

"Dear, dear!" ejaculated the bewil-
dered solicitor. "Where is she goiugV"

"Back to her father."
"llow perfectly ridiculous!"
"But don't be uneasy," he replied eas-

ily: "she will stay. May f see her?"
Mrs Chichester rose, crossed over to

the bell and rang It.
"There is one thing you must know,

Mr. Hawkes. My sun is in love with
her," she said, as though in a burst of
confidence.

"What? Yot:rsnnT"
"Yes." she sighed. "Ot course slit-

is hardly a suitable match for Alaric?-
as yet. But by the time she is of age" -

Hawkes was inoviug restlessly about
the room. He stopped in front of Mrs.
Chichester as .lan-is disappeared to
notify Peg_

"I am afmid. madam, that such a
marriage would lie out of the cpiestion.

As one of the executors of the late Mr.
Kiugsnorth's will, iu my opinion, it
would be defeating tbe object of the
dead man's legacy."

Mrs. Chichester retorted heatedly:
"IJe desires her to be trained. What

training is better than marriage?"
"Almost any." replied Mr. Hawkes.

"Marriage should be the union of two
formed characters. Marriage between
the young is one of my pet objections,

it is a condition of life essentially for
those who have reached maturity in
nature and in character. I am pre-
paring a paper on it for the Croydon

Ethical society and"?
Whatever else Mr. Hawkes might

have said in continuation of another
of his pet subjects was cut abruptly
short by the appearance of Peg. She
was still dressed in one of Mrs. Chi-
chester's gifts. She had not had an op
IKirtunity to change Into her little
traveling suit.

"Well, well! What an improvement!"
he said.

"I'm glad you've come. Mr. Hawkes."
"Why. .vou're a young lady!" cried

fhe astonished solicitor.
"An I? Ask me aunt about that!"

replied Peg somewhat bitterly.
"Now, my dear Miss Margaret O'Con-

aell"- began the lawyer.

"Will ye let me have £20?" suddenly

asked Peg.

"Certainly. Norr?" and he took out
his pocketbool:.

"This mlult." replied Peg positively.
"With pleasure." said Mr. Hawkes

as he began to count the banknotes.
"And 1 want ye to get a passage on

the tiret ship to America, this after-
noon if there's one!" cried Peg ear-
nestly.

"Oh. come, come." remonstrated the
lawyer.

"The £2O I want to buy somethin'
for me father?Just to remember Eng-
lund by. If ye think me uncle
wouldn't like me to hove it because
I'm lavin". why. then me father'll pay
ye back, it may take him a long time,
but he'll pay it."

"Now, listen"? interrupted Mr.
Hawkes.

"Mebbe it'll only be a few dollars a'
week, but father always pays his debts
?ip time. That's all he ever needs-
time."

"What's all this nonsense about go-
ing away?"

"It isn't nonsense. I'm goln' to me
father," answered Peg resolutely.

Hawkes bunted through his mind for
the cause of this upheaval in the Chi-
chester home. He remembered Mrs.
Chichester's statement about Alaric'a
affection for his young cousin. Could
the trouble have arisen from that? It
gave him a clew to work on. He
grasped it

To Be Continued.

"Aha!" he crifed between laughs.
"That's a splendid sign. Splendid! I're
always been told that girls cry when
they're proposed to."

"Sure, that's what I'm doln'," gasped
Peg. "I'm cryiu'?laughin'. Sure, I
think I'd rather have Michael, my ter-
rier?if you don't mind."

He started forward. "Oh, come, I
say! YOU don't mean that! Think-
Just for one moment?of the advan-
tages!"

"If ye don't mind," replied Peg
meekly.

To her amazement the gloom lifted
from her cousin's countenance. He

IIUS A COLD.
OPENS MM

HEADAND NOSE
"Pape's Cold Com-
pound" Ends Severe

Colds or Grippe in
Few Hours

Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cold either
in the head, chest, body or limbs.

I t promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever-
ishness, sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness.

J)on't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, causes 110 in-
convenience. Be sure you get the
genuine.?Adv.

WORK TOO MUCH FOR BRYAN

Secretary Enlists Aid of Former Taft
Official

Washington, Feb. 17.?(Because of
the rapidly multiplying problems con-
front iiig the State Department in con-
nection with the European war, Secre-
tary IBryan has been forced to enlist
the aid of Ohandl.er P. Anderson, coun-
sellor to the Department in the Taft
administration, to act as an additional
adviser. Announcement to this effect
was made by Mr. Bryan yesterday aft-
ernoon. It is understood that Mr. An-
derson will act as assistant to Coun-
sellor Lansing.

At the outset of the war Mr. An-
derson was sent to Europe to act as
legal arlviser to the department to as-
sist American Ambassadors and 'Min-
isters in matters relating to the pro-
tection of American interest s. He return- ]
ed recently to Washington to report
on conditions abroad, particularly in re- 1
gard to tibe detention camps maintained
by the belligerents.

WIFE SAYS SHE'S WILLIN" j
Mrs. Carter H. Harrison Urges Workers

to Renominate Her Husband
Chicago, Feb. 17.?Mrs. Carter H.

(Harrison, wife of M'ayor Harrison, yes-
terday took her husband's place on the
platform and addressed several meet-
ings of workers, urging them to nomi-
nate her husband next Tuesday as the
Democratic candidate for Mayor.

Mayor Harrison, because of illness, 1
was unable to fill a number of his en-j
gaigements and Mrs. Harrison volunteer-
ed to take his place.

A series of speeches for afternoons
and evenings throughout the last week
of the primary campaign has been iplanned for Mrs. Harrison, who until I
yesterday had addressed only women's
organizations.

HENRY CLAY CALDWELL DIES

Appointed Judge of U. S. District Court !
of Arkansas by Lincoln

Los Angeles, 'Cal., 'Feb. 17.?Henry I
Clay Caldwell, 83 years old, formerly
judge of the United States District
Court in Arkansas, died Monday at his
home here. tHe was appointed by Presi-
dent Lincoln. From 1856 to I*Bsß he
was prosecuting attorney of Van Buren
county, la., and from 1859 to 1861
he was a mormber of the lowa Legisla-
ture.

During the Civil war Judge Caldwell
served in various ranks in the Third
lowa cavalry, rising to the rank of
colonel. President Lincoln appointed him
United States District Judge of tiho
Eastern District of Arkansas in 1861,
and he served until IS9O. For thq next
thirteen years he served as Circuit
Judge of the Eighth Judieial District,
resigning in 1903.

BUSINESS COLLEGES

GET IN THE GAME
Success Is won by preparing in j

DAY and NIGHT SCHOOL

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq M Harrisburg, Pa.

HUG,. BUSINESS
320 Market Street

Fall Term September First
DAY AND NIGHT

POLiriCS KEEPSMANV IDLE

Chicago's Union Station Work Delayed

By City's Aldermen
Chicago, Feb. 17.?Work on the

Union Station wraa delayed and jobs for
20,000 of Chicago'B unemployed men
were deferred by action of the City
Council yesterday when the Aldermen
voted to postpone aetion on the passage
of the Baltimore and Ohio coach yards
ordinance. Another meetiug of Council
will be held Friday afternoon, at which
time this ordinance will again come be-
fore the Aldermen for action. Campaign
politics is charg>ed with the delay in
handling the Union Station project by
several of the Aldermen.

couldn't get a fair considera-
tion of an ordinance that would make
dollars out of 50-cent pieces for thecity, ' commented Alderman Geiger.
"There's too much politics being play-
ed. ''

SHOT PROVES FATAL TO BOY
Bullet Lodging in Lung Causes Hemor-!

rhage Twelve Hours Later
M-arysville, Feb. 17.?A hemorrhage

resulting from a bullet wound in the
lung, which he received Monday,
proved fatal to Clarence Fahnestock,
5-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Oharles
FaSinestock, at his home here at 3
o 'clock this morning.

The accident occurred when Clar-
ence and his younger brother found a
32-calibre revolver. When the revol-
ver was discharged the bullet entered
Clarence's breast, cutting the skin of
the heart and penetrating his left lung,
lodging in the skin close to the back-
bone.

BOY DEAD FROM SHOT

Harry Heller, Aged 14. of Clinton. Vic-
tim of Accident

Flemington, N. J., Feb. 17. Harry
Hc'iler, 14 years old, of 'Clinton, was
found along the South branch of the
river on the outskirts of Clinton, aibout.
8.30 o'clock Monday night, with a bul-
let in his head and a revolver clutcihed
in his hand. He was hurried to the
office of Dr. A. H. Coleman, where he
died a few minutes later without re-
gaining consciousness.

During the afternoon Heller went for
a walk along the river and was shooting
at a mark with the revolver. He was
probably examining the weapon when
it went off.

Actress Tells Secret
A Well-Known Actress Tells How She

Darkened Her Gray Hair and
Promoted Its Growth With a

Simple Home Made Mixture

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known !
actress, who darkened her gray hair
with a simple preparation which she !
mixed at home, in a recent interview
at Chicago, 111., made the following
statement: "Any lady or gentleman
can durken their gray hair and make
it soft and glossy with this simple
recipe, which they can mix at home.
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of
bay rum, a small box of Barbo Com-
pound, and }/i oz. glycerine. These
ingredients can be bought at any drug
store at very little coat. Apply to the
hair twice a week until it becomes the
required shade. This will make a gray
haired person look 20 years younger.
It is also fine to promote the growth j
of hair, relieves itching and scalp hu- j
mors and is excellent for dandruff and I
falling hair." ?Adv.

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Effect May 2«. 1914.

Trains l.eave llarrlaburs?
For Winchester and Martlnsburc, at

5.03, *7.50 a. m? *3.40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chanibersburg and

iuteimeiilate stations, at *5.03, *7.50
? J 1.6 aa. in.. *3.40. 6.32, *7.40. 11.oj
p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Uechanlcsburg at 9.48 a. m.. 2.18, 3.27.
ti. 30. a. -40 D. m.

For Dillsburg at 5.03, *7.50 and *ll.fi|
a. m? 2.18. '3.40, 5.32, 6.30 m.

?Dally. All other trains dally oxcen'
Sunday. J H. TONOK.

H. A. IUDDL.K. G. P. A. a apt.

) CAN'T FIND DANDRUFF
"*

j
Every bit of dandruff disappears after

one or two applications of Danderine
rubbed well into the scalp with the fin-
der tips. Get a 25-cent bottle of Dan-
derine at. any drug store and save vonr
hair. After a few applications vou can't
find a particle of dandruff or anv falling
hair, and the scalp will never itch.?
Adv.

I Liquor Election Every Four Years
Jefferson City, Mo., Feib. 17,_\

bill providing for an election 011 State-
wide prohibition every four years was

! introduced in the lower house of the
Missouri Legislature yesterday.

COITIT OF COMMON PI.HAS NO. ?

COUNTY Of PHILADELPHIA.
December Term. 1010. 4799,

t SAMUKI. ItEA. Trustee.

PENNSYLVANIA CA.NAL OOMPANT et «1.

NOTICE.
tbustke's foreclosure salb

OF ALL THE ESTATE. lIKAL AND I'BR.SOM-
AL. RIIiHTS AND I'ItIVIUOUKS WHATSO-EVER OF THE PENNSYLVANIA CANAL

COMPANY.

PiimujH to decree of the Court of Commonrie.is So. o, for Philadelphia Uouoty, ma le in

im.« J i-aw November 15, 1013. n
aaunded October 10, 1914. Samuel Hen, Suh»titut-
£{ i lß?' f* tHSr« er J h 1 mortgage given and exeeut-
fo uirJ' 10,I0, b4y l>ll,,*>' v an]a Canal Company

Lom,)a er» as original tiuaiec. t<»
lts bontla to the

XSn55 ?f/W'WtyOOO, of the dcnoinluatitin of sl.-
arn'.imt nf «

ji nil./Uirl ' bowls to tll«

finnaiH ,-I L !? ~re outstanding due and

fi?i? AS? YJ 1
« ? c ?au,t Wi,, » m,lJe when they

!f 'S i M i
ial S ~r9t d»> of July. 1910. Will sell

at i uhllo Auction, at 12 o'clock nOi»n. at l.r»2I

Anrfi ?* Btlrieret ' » >h,,ado,DhlH - 00 Wedneada ?.

Si. kL »: the properties. right* and i>riTi-lef» n hereinafter briefly deacritied, reference boinz
" l(l for a full deserlpilon. on theconditions and term* of sale hereinafter aet forth.

I'ROI*KRTIKS TO BK SOLD.
1.&.V portion, being about d 71-100 miles lalength, of the Wjomln* Division of the Canal e*-
wn,..8 i.

fr'"n Northampton stieet. in the Cltjr ofWUkej-Itaw. to the eastern boundary of that por-
tion of the Canal which was conveyed by the Canal
o?* , lQn..

lT
l

jri E ' 1 au#er |,y d<*<l <lated February24. 190(i, subject as to part thereof, to the rights
and eaaenient for railroad purpoae* Krante.i by the
Cijrnl Co. to the North and West Oranch Uillw.iy
Co. bj deed dated August 13, I*B3. and r coroe 1In Luzerne County in Book L'3U, p. s - 3i?6;
fl»i. 'l Kniut of coal nnd other niin-
11* k* eo'- "nrterlying the same part thereof muleby the Canal m, to Charles rarrish by d<ei dai< dDecember 31, iss;j, recorded in Luzerne Oouuu mDeed Rook No. 241. page Bf>
(b.) Such right as the Canal Co. may hate toreconstruct and maintain the lam acrota th?

neat Branch of the Susquehanna River n-arMontgomery, in the County of Lv.om'ng, ..n|
known as the Muncy Dam. and the portion of the»eat Branch Division of the canal, about on*mile In length, contlgtiouM to the tdte of the saiddam. extending from a point 400 feet Bastwardly
measured along the South property line <-f saidCanal from the Intersection of said pr<K»erty lino
with a line In prolongation Southwardly faciosa
the canal) of the breast of said Muncy Dam. to

? point n a line in prolongation Southwardly,
?ero«s the cnnul. of the Westerly Hue of tbo
Ix>ck Bouse lot at Lock No. 10. in the l\.wn*hip
or Montgomery. County of together

dam
r'Sbt to flood certain landa above said

k % Qt. ,PBrt «f the Portion of the Wert
Branch Division of the Canal in Snyder County
extending from SeUnsgrove railroad bridge to the
former site of Fenn's Creek Aqueduct, a dis-
tance of about 3 3-10 miles, which was regerveil
to the Canal Company in its deed to the NorthernCentral Connecting Railroad Company, dated Oc-
tober 24. 1903- and recorded in Snyder Co.. In
Miscellaneous Bonk No. 6. page 378 atd.) That portion baring a length of about 50
feet of the Juniata Division of the Canal atJiiinata Junction. Dauphin County, encoding frons
the hastwnrd boundary of the Canal as conve>e<lhy the Canal Co. to the I*. R. H. Co. by deeddated October 18. 1800. to the Western bot udaryof Ihe Kastorn Division of said Canal.

(e) That portion of the Pastern Division of the
Cana . nt said Juniata Junction, extending S<yulh-
wardly from the Southern bound an- of the Canal
as conveyed by the Canal Co. to the Northern
Central Connecting It. R. Co. br deed dated Octo-
ber 24, 1003. to and including the lock to the pool
at Clark's Kerry dam. Together with
the four frame dwelling houses thereon.

'Hie bridge across the Buj*quiehanna River
at, Clark* Ferry in the Township of Reed, Oonnty
of Dauphin, known as Clnrks Ferry Illver bridge,
boring a length of twenty hun<lred and eighty-
eight (2088) feet more or less, subject to condem-
nation proceedings heretofore instituted by theCounty of Dauphin to antuire the bridge, together
with the right to the damages awarded therefor.((8.) That portion of the Wlconisco Dirisbm otthe Cnnal In Dauphin County extending from apoint I.V)feet above the head of the outlet Me|fi
known as "No. 1" at Clnrks Ferry. West\mrfliga distance of 400 feet, more or 1 JR. to a point
the intake slln from the Susquehanna Itivcr
dsm* across said Rivet at Clarks Ferry, togethe#
with the 'j-nme dwelling thereon, having sn esti-
mated area of shout one acre.

Also, all the personal property of the Canal Co.
and all the estate, right, tltl* and 'ntereet of the
Canal Co. of, In and to all real estate, real proo-
erty rights and privileges of every kind soever
forming part of, connected with or belonging or inany way appertaining to-the works and properir
now or heretofore known as the Pennsylvania
Canal (excepting the parts and nortlons heretofore
sold and conveyed by Canal Co.) ond all nnd
singular the corporate rights and franchisee of theCanal Co. and generally all properiy whatever and
wheresoever, real, personal and mixed, thereto be-
longing and in any way appertaining.

TERMS AND CONDITION'S.
1. The several abore described premises will

be flrst offered for sale separately, and then allof the said premises as a whole, to the hUheatand hest bidders, subject to confirmation by the
Court.

2. Twenty-five per cent, of the amount of any
accepted bid shall be paid at the time of sile, in
cash, and the balance of the purchase money shaii
be paid upon confirmation of the sale by the
Court, without any liability of the purchaser to
see to the application of the purchase money.

SAiMUEL RICA.
Trustee.

NOTE
"The condemnation proceedings here-

tofore instituted to acquire Clarks
Ferry River Bridge (see "t" supra) have
been dismissed by the Court since this
advertisement first, appeared, and there-
fore the sale of said bridge will not
be subject thereto."

<£? »j>?>»;«»;«<« \u25ba> ?> »;««j« ?> \u25ba;« »> <s» »j «j« «$. <\u2666»;«\u2666> ?> »> **\u2666>$<g» \u2666;« »;*<g» ?<&>»>«s? »>»;«<? »>\u2666> »i« \u2666> »>?>»> «9

DOEHNE BEER
| A Brewery construction which admits of perfect *

| cleanliness of floors, walls and ceilings. Perfect ven- |
| tilation and equipment. Best and purest Malt, Hops *

t and Ingredients. $
* Skilled Brewmaster?Proper Management |

T 1 High-grade products *

| ULuULI | BEER ALE *

DOEhNE !
i Bell 826 Order It Independent 318 *

STAR-INDEPENDENT CALENDAR
FOR 1915

May be had at the business office of the Star-Independent for or will be
sent to any address in the United States, by mail, for 5 cents extra to cover
cost of package and postage.

The Star-Independent Calendar for 1916 is another of the handsome series,

featuring important local views, issued by this paper for many years. It is 11x14
inches in size and shows a picture, extraordinary for clearness and detail, of the
"Old Capitol," .built 1818 and destroyed by fire in 1897. It is in fine half-tons
effect and will be appreciated for its historic \alue as well as for its beauty.

Mail orders given prompt attention. Remit 15 cents in stamps, and ad-
dress all letters to the

STAR-INDEPENDENT
18-20-22 South Third Street Harrisburg, Pa.
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